Private Guide

（Code: rjn10017）

Overview
On this private tour, you will visit the Nagoya's best attractions with a professional guide. You will be introduced to the
highlights of Nagoya Castle, Sakae downtown area and Osu district. At the end of the day, you will know more about Japan's
history and the lifestyle of the local people.
Highlights


Opportunity to discover sights at your own pace



Perfect introduction to Nagoya for the first-time visitors



Private guide allows for a more personalized experience

What You Can Expect
See Nagoya and the surrounding areas at your own pace with a personal guide to help you navigate. Go anywhere you like,
asking your guide for advice if you run out of ideas. Seek out museums, shrines, and temples, or choose to stroll along the
gorgeous parks, including Meijo Park. Set of to explore the city, chatting with your friendly guide about the itinerary you
have in mind and seeing if they have any additional stops to recommend. Visit ancient temples, including Nittaiji, Koshoji,
and Toganji, or discover the many shrines and museums, including Atsuta Shrine, Toyota Automobile Museum, and Nagoya
City Art Museum. The day is yours to make what you wish of it.
Sample Itinerary
9:00

Pick up from the Nagoya Station's Tourism Information Office, and take a subway to Nagoya Castle

9:30~11:00 See Nagoya Castle, a wonderful masterpiece of Japanese medieval architecture, which is famous for its golden
roof ornaments and unique scroll paintings inside the recently renovated main palace. After strolling around
the spacious castle complex, you will take the subway to Nagoya's heart, the Sakae district.
11:30~13:30 Explore Sakae's downtown area and visit the futuristic-looking landmark Oasis 21 where you will find plenty of
restaurants and shops. Have lunch and taste delicious local specialties. See Nagoya TV Tower before taking the
subway to your next destination.
14:00~15:00 Go to Osu Shopping District and enter various local shops along the roof-covered arcade, including green tea
shops, pachinko parlors, maid cafes, and pop-culture shops. You will also visit the splendid Osu Kannon
Temple that stands at the end of the arcade. End of the tour (Total cost is JPY 35,000-/ 6 hours)
Price (for a guide per group)
7:00AM~ 9:00PM Up to 4 hours (Minimum arrangement hours)

JPY 25,000- (tax included)

7:00AM~11:00PM Extension charge per 30 minutes

JPY

2,500- (tax included)

9:00PM~11:00PM Additional late charge per 30 minutes

JPY

1,300- (tax included)

Fixed price up to 4 hours and extension and additional fee is charged every thirty minutes.
Inclusions: English speaking guide
Exclusions: Meals and beverages, transportation, admission fees, guide's meals and transportation and admission fees
(Example Calculation)
①If you need a guide from 9:00AM~12:00AM, the price will be JPY 25,000②If you need a guide from 7:00PM~11:00PM, the price will be 25,000 + (1300 x 4) = JPY 30,200-

Meeting Point
Hotel in central Nagoya city or any place in Nagoya city you suggest in advance
Available Date and Time
Date: Everyday
Time: Depending on your pick-up location (Exact pick-up time will be advised on reconfirmation)
Additional Info
・Confirmation will be received within 48 hours of booking, subject to availability.
・Any cancellation made after 5:00pm(JST), 8 days prior to the activity will be subject to a charge of 100% of the total amount.
・Please let us know your preferred date and time when you book.
・Please let us know your preference and places of interest in advance to provide better service.
・Children 19 and younger must be accompanied by a guardian.
・Guide working hour is from 7:00am to 11:00pm (No service is provided before 7:00am and after 11:00pm.)
・A start and end point should be inside of Nagoya. If it start or end outside of Nagoya, there will be additional charge.
・You will not be issued a refund should you shorten the length of the tour on the day of the activity.
・Please make direct payment by cash to a guide based on the price stated above, when you extend hours on the day.
・Transportation and meal for the guide during the tour are at your expenses.
・When you take meals during the tour
1) if the guide joins your meal, please cover the guide’s meal.
2) if the guide not attend but wait for you during your meal, please make direct payment to the guide as a meal allowance
(breakfast JPY 1,000-, lunch JPY 1,500-, dinner JPY 2,000-)
・The price for a guide is for sightseeing or shopping purpose. We do not provide an interpreter for business purpose.
・Maximum group size is 9 people per guide. An additional 25% of total amount is necessary for one group of 10 to 19
peoples. Another guide is necessary for one group over 20 peoples.
Read this before you send booking request
When you proceed to booking request on this Website, there is a blank that you enter "Number of participants".
Please do not enter "Number of participants" and type "Number of guide" you need. We apologize for the inconvenience,
and appreciate for your understanding.
If you would like to arrange a guide more than 4hours, please type it in a blank of "Participants information" when you
proceed your booking request. When your booking is confirmed, we will charge the amount that calculated based on the
price table.

